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Abstract

Aims Abnormalities in potassium homeostasis are frequently seen in hospitalized patients. A poor outcome in heart failure
(HF) has been linked to both hypokalaemia and hyperkalaemia. The studies on the connection between variations in potas-
sium levels and all-cause mortality remain scarce. We delineated trajectories of potassium levels and investigated the associ-
ation of these trajectories with all-cause mortality of critically ill patients with HF.
Methods and results A retrospective analysis of blood potassium levels (9 times) in patients with HF after being admitted to
the intensive care unit (ICU). Potassium levels were divided into three groups according to the first serum potassium level in
ICU and thereafter categorized as follows: hypokalaemia group (n = 336) (<3.5 mmol/L), normal blood potassium-level group
(n = 3322) (3.5–5.0 mmol/L), and hyperkalaemia group (n = 395) (>5.0 mmol/L). According to the group-based trajectory
modelling (GBTM), the hyperkalaemia group and the normal blood potassium-level group can be divided into three trajectory
groups: the low-level stable group, the medium-level stable group, and the high-level decline group. The hypokalaemia group
can be divided into two trajectory groups: the low-level rise group and the high-level rise group. A total of 4053 HF patients
were included (mean age 71.81 ± 13.12 years, 54.90% males, 45.10% females). After adjusting for possible confounding var-
iables, in the hyperkalaemia group, the low-level stable group had lower 28 day [high-level decline group vs. low-level stable
group hazard ratio (HR), 95% confidence interval (CI): 2.917, 1.555–5.473; P < 0.05] and 365 day (high-level decline group vs.
low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 2.854, 1.820–4.475; P < 0.05) all-cause mortality. In the normal blood potassium-level
group, the medium-level stable group had lower 28 day (medium-level stable group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI:
0.776, 0.657–0.918; P < 0.05) and 365 day (medium-level stable group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 0.827,
0.733–0.934; P < 0.05) all-cause mortality. In the hypokalaemia group, the cumulative survival of the high-level rise group
and the low-level rise group did not differ significantly.
Conclusions Critically ill patients with HF have blood potassium trajectories. And the trajectories are associated with
all-cause mortality for hyperkalaemia and normal blood potassium-level patients. GBTM is a granular method to describe
the evolution of blood potassium, which may increase the current knowledge of blood potassium-level adjustment.
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Introduction

Heart failure (HF) is a complex, multifactorial syndrome
resulting from an impaired heart function and is a serious

public health problem worldwide.1 Blood potassium disorder
is a common phenomenon in patients with HF, which may be
related to the complications (such as reduced potassium in-
take and renal insufficiency) and the drug therapy of HF (such
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as diuretics and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors/
angiotensin receptor antagonists).2 Due to the essential role
that potassium plays in cardiac excitability and arrhythmias,
dyskalaemia is a critical clinical issue that is associated with
serious life-threatening complications.3 Hyperkalaemia is
now claimed to be a direct risk indicator for the cardiovascu-
lar complications and served as an indirect biomarker of the
severity of the underlying disease afflicting neurohormonal
activation and renal dysfunction.4 In patients with HF, potas-
sium levels over 5.0 mmol/L are associated with an increased
risk of all-cause mortality. Additionally, there is evidence that
hypokalaemia is both common and independently associated
with poor clinical outcomes in HF patients.5 In a study of
50 203 patients with HF, it was found that the blood potas-
sium level and mortality in patients with HF showed a
U-shaped curve.6 At the same time, the COACH, PROTECT,7

and EVEREST8 studies did not find that serum potassium
was associated with poor prognosis of HF. However, little is
known about the changes in potassium levels during hospital-
ization and how they relate to outcomes of patients with HF.
Therefore, the objectives of the current study are to identify
changes in potassium levels and assess the associations be-
tween changes in potassium levels and all-cause mortality
of critically ill patients with HF. In our study, hypokalaemia
is defined as serum potassium <3.5 mmol/L and
hyperkalaemia as serum potassium >5 mmol/L.9

Methods

Study population

The protocol was approved by Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and the Institutional Review Boards. We re-
trieved all data from an openly available critical care data-
base named Medical Information Mart for Intensive Care III
(MIMIC-III, Version 1.4),10 which includes the demographic in-
formation, diagnoses, vital signs, medications, and other es-
sential data of the patients admitted to intensive care unit
(ICU) (53 423 distinct admissions) from June 2001 to October
2012 in Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center (Boston).
Protecting Human Research Participants’ exam was passed
to gain access to the MIMIC-III database, and our certificate
number is 9253690.

Population selection criteria

The selected population must meet the following require-
ments: (i) adult patients (age ≥18) who were first admitted
to the hospital, (ii) diagnosed with HF according to ICD-9 di-
agnosis code (39891, 40201, 40211, 40291, 40401, 40403,
40411, 40413, 40491, 40493, and 4280–4289), (iii) ICU stay
≥48 h, and (iv) blood potassium records ≥9.

Patients meeting the following criteria were excluded: (i)
age <18 years, (ii) ICU stay <48 h, (iii) no data blood potas-
sium within the first 48 h of admission, (iv) blood potassium
records <9, and (v) missing data >10%.

Data extraction

Data were extracted from MIMIC-III database through Struc-
tured Query Language. For patients with multiple hospitaliza-
tions, only the first admission to ICU is registered. The initial
baseline characteristics and laboratory results measured
within 48 h after admission to the ICU were recorded and
analysed. The following variables were collected: demo-
graphics (age, gender, ethnicity, and marital status), mean
values of vital signs [weight, heart rate, respiratory rate,
mean blood pressure (MBP), systolic blood pressure (SBP), di-
astolic blood pressure (DBP), percutaneous oxygen satura-
tion, glucose, and temperature], and laboratory parameters
[white blood cell (WBC) count, platelet count, haemoglobin,
haematocrit, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), serum creatinine,
prothrombin time, activated partial thromboplastin time, in-
ternational normalization ratio, bicarbonate, serum sodium,
serum potassium, serum chloride, partial pressure of oxygen,
arterial pressure of carbon dioxide, potential of hydrogen
(PH), and lactate]. The comorbidities included hypertension,
diabetes, hyperlipidaemia, acute myocardial infarction, mitral
valve disease, tricuspid valve disease, aortic disease, atrial fi-
brillation, atrial flutter, ventricular fibrillation, acute renal fail-
ure (ARF), peripheral vascular disease (PVD), coronary artery
bypass grafting, percutaneous coronary intervention, pace-
maker, depression, and anxiety. Medication included aspirin,
clopidogrel, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors
(ACEIs), angiotensin receptor blockers, loop diuretics, thiazide
diuretics, mineralocorticoid antagonists, and statins. Clinical
severity scales included Sequential Organ Failure Assessment
Score (SOFA), Simplified Acute Physiology Score II (SAPS II),
and Acute Physiology Score III (APS III). Finally, we collected
the first nine times serum potassium levels of the target pa-
tients after their admission to the ICU in chronological order
and the time intervals between the first and last potassium
levels (time intervals 1–9). The primary outcome was
28 day mortality, and the secondary outcome was 365 day
mortality. The patients were followed up for at least 1 year
since admission. The date of death was based on Social Secu-
rity Death Index records. Logistic regression was used for im-
putation of missing variables.

Statistical analysis

All the patients with HF were stratified into three groups
according to the first serum potassium level in ICU
(hypokalaemia, normal blood potassium levels, and
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hyperkalaemia). All continuous variables in this study were
non-normally distributed, and they were presented as median
and inter-quartile range (IQR). Categorical data were summa-
rized as numbers and percentages. Kruskal–Wallis and χ2 tests
were employed to compare differences in baseline features
among groups of serum potassium levels.

Group-based trajectory modelling (GBTM), an established
analytical approach, may provide an alternative methodology
for summarizing long-term blood potassium value while ac-
counting for the dynamic nature of this variable over time.11

We used it to fit the first nine blood potassium levels of each
subgroup patients. Because blood potassium values are con-
tinuous variables, the cnorm mode was adopted to first deter-
mine the number of trajectory groups and subsequently de-
termine the polynomial order of each group of trajectories.
We fitted the model from three group trajectories to one
group trajectory, and measurement time was used as the
timescale. To identify the model with optimal functional
forms of distinct blood potassium trajectories, starting from
the highest polynomial, the cubic, quadratic, and linear terms
were considered and assessed according to the significance
level. Model fit was compared using the Bayesian information
criterion (BIC) and Akaike information criterion value, with the
smallest negative number indicating the best fit model.12,13

In each group, survival rates of different trajectories were
compared by log-rank tests, and the Kaplan–Meier curves
were built. Multivariable Cox proportional hazard models
were developed to evaluate the independent effect of blood
potassium trajectories on 28 and 365 day all-cause mortality.

A two-sided P < 0.05 was considered statistically signifi-
cant. Stata MP 16 and SPSS 25 were used to perform the sta-
tistical analyses.

Results

A total of 4053 critically ill patients with HF were enrolled in
this study (Figure 1). They were divided into three groups ac-
cording to the blood potassium level: hypokalaemia group
(<3.5 mmol/L, n = 336), normal blood potassium-level group
(3.5–5.0 mmol/L, n = 3322), and hyperkalaemia group
(>5.0 mmol/L, n = 395). The results of baseline characteris-
tics were shown in Table 1. The median (IQR) of the blood po-
tassium level was 3.30 (3.10, 3.40) in the hypokalaemia
group, 4.20 (3.90, 4.50) in the normal blood potassium-level
group, and 5.40 (5.20, 5.70) in the hyperkalaemia group;
2225 males and 1828 females were included, and most of
the patients were White. Patients with a high blood potas-
sium level tended to have higher weight, WBC count, creati-
nine, and BUN and lower respiratory rate, SBP, DBP, MBP,
haemoglobin, haematocrit, sodium, and bicarbonate. At the
same time, patients in the hyperkalaemia group are more
likely to suffer from diabetes, mitral, tricuspid, aortic valve
disease, atrial fibrillation, ARF, and PVD. Besides, they re-
ceived more aspirin and less ACEIs. In addition, these patients
showed significantly higher SOFA, SAPS II, and APS III scores.

In the hyperkalaemia group and the normal blood
potassium-level group, the model with three trajectories ac-
cording to the change patterns of blood potassium level
was identified as the fit by comparing the BIC and the propor-
tion of the participants within each trajectory group. Follow-
ing the same method, the hypokalaemia group was divided
into two trajectories (Figures 2–4). In the hyperkalaemia
group, 395 patients were classified as the low-level stable
group, the medium-level stable group, and the high-level
decline group, and blood potassium levels when admitted

Figure 1 Flow chart of study population. ICU, intensive care unit.
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of the study population

Characteristics

Serum potassium

P value
Hypokalaemia

(n = 336) (<3.5 mmol/L)
Normal blood potassium levels
(n = 3322) (3.5–5.0 mmol/L)

Hyperkalaemia
(n = 395) (>5.0 mmol/L)

Potassium 3.30 (3.10, 3.40) 4.20 (3.90, 4.50) 5.40 (5.20, 5.70) <0.001
Age (years) 75.20 (63.28, 83.75) 74.30 (63.77, 81.96) 71.76 (63.47, 79.48) 0.021
Gender, n (%) 0.007

Male 161 (47.90%) 1829 (55.10%) 235 (59.50%)
Female 175 (52.10%) 1493 (44.90%) 160 (40.50%)

Ethnicity 0.270
White 238 (70.80%) 2398 (72.20%) 273 (69.10%)
Black 29 (8.60%) 200 (6.00%) 28 (7.10%)
Other 69 (20.50%) 724 (21.80%) 94 (23.80%)

Marital status 0.270
Married 148 (44.00%) 1622 (48.80%) 203 (51.40%)
Single 58 (17.30%) 562 (16.90%) 69 (17.50%)
Other 130 (38.70%) 1138 (34.30%) 123 (31.10%)

Weight (kg) 76.00 (63.35, 90.00) 78.80 (66.00, 93.60) 82.70 (66.80, 102.10) <0.001
RR (times per minute) 19.67 (17.10, 23.08) 18.79 (16.36, 21.80) 18.26 (15.80, 21.54) <0.001
HR (b.p.m.) 85.84 (76.13, 99.00) 85.91 (76.24, 96.67) 85.40 (77.63, 94.39) 0.750
Temperature (°C) 37.00 (36.56, 37.47) 36.87 (36.46, 37.27) 36.78 (36.38, 37.16) <0.001
SBP (mmHg) 113.45 (103.73, 126.47) 112.41 (104.00, 123.10) 110.79 (103.69, 119.97) 0.017
DBP (mmHg) 56.63 (50.56, 63.29) 56.46 (50.82, 62.71) 55.60 (49.57, 60.82) 0.016
MBP (mmHg) 75.32 (69.28, 83.46) 74.49 (68.76, 81.22) 72.64 (67.59, 78.80) <0.001
SpO2 (%) 97.58 (95.92, 98.89) 97.60 (96.15, 98.72) 97.72 (96.44, 98.82) 0.160
Glucose (mg/dL) 138.42 (116.94, 163.54) 135.75 (118.00, 161.50) 135.00 (119.40, 166.86) 0.480
Laboratory parameters

WBC (109/L) 11.20 (7.80, 14.90) 11.80 (8.80, 15.70) 12.60 (9.40, 16.10) 0.003
Haemoglobin (g/dL) 10.25 (9.30, 11.30) 10.30 (9.40, 11.50) 9.90 (8.90, 11.00) <0.001
Haematocrit (%) 30.50 (27.95, 33.90) 30.70 (27.80, 33.90) 29.80 (27.20, 33.20) 0.020
Platelet (109/L) 186.50 (138.00, 254.50) 183.00 (130.00, 248.00) 177.00 (129.00, 252.00) 0.630
Scr (mEq/L) 1.10 (0.70, 1.60) 1.10 (0.80, 1.80) 1.90 (1.10, 3.40) <0.001
BUN (mg/dL) 23.00 (16.00, 37.50) 25.00 (17.00, 40.00) 37.00 (23.00, 58.00) <0.001
PT (s) 14.90 (13.50, 17.20) 14.60 (13.50, 16.50) 14.60 (13.60, 16.50) 0.100
APTT (s) 34.00 (28.80, 43.70) 34.80 (29.00, 44.90) 34.90 (29.50, 44.50) 0.600
INR 1.40 (1.20, 1.65) 1.30 (1.20, 1.60) 1.40 (1.20, 1.60) 0.200
Sodium (mmol/L) 140.00 (137.00, 143.00) 139.00 (136.00, 141.00) 137.00 (134.00, 140.00) <0.001
Bicarbonate (mmol/L) 24.00 (21.00, 28.00) 24.00 (21.00, 27.00) 22.00 (20.00, 25.00) <0.001
Chloride (mmol/L) 105.00 (101.00, 109.00) 105.00 (101.00, 109.00) 105.00 (101.00, 109.00) 0.130
pO2 104.50 (76.84, 149.00) 115.00 (85.00, 153.00) 116.00 (87.00, 176.00) 0.004
pCO2 39.00 (34.00, 46.00) 40.00 (35.00, 46.00) 41.00 (36.00, 47.00) 0.031
PH 7.40 (7.36, 7.45) 7.39 (7.34, 7.43) 7.36 (7.31, 7.40) <0.001
Lactate 1.96 (1.40, 2.45) 1.80 (1.30, 2.43) 2.00 (1.40, 2.75) 0.003
Potassium 1 3.50 (3.20, 3.90) 4.20 (3.80, 4.60) 5.10 (4.40, 5.60) <0.001
Potassium 2 3.50 (3.20, 3.90) 4.20 (3.80, 4.60) 5.10 (4.40, 5.70) <0.001
Potassium 3 3.50 (3.30, 4.00) 4.10 (3.80, 4.60) 5.10 (4.40, 5.60) <0.001
Potassium 4 3.50 (3.30, 4.00) 4.10 (3.80, 4.50) 4.90 (4.20, 5.50) <0.001
Potassium 5 3.60 (3.40, 4.00) 4.10 (3.80, 4.50) 4.80 (4.20, 5.30) <0.001
Potassium 6 3.60 (3.40, 4.00) 4.10 (3.70, 4.50) 4.80 (4.20, 5.30) <0.001
Potassium 7 3.70 (3.40, 4.10) 4.10 (3.70, 4.40) 4.60 (4.10, 5.20) <0.001
Potassium 8 3.70 (3.30, 4.00) 4.10 (3.80, 4.40) 4.60 (4.10, 5.20) <0.001
Potassium 9 3.80 (3.40, 4.10) 4.10 (3.70, 4.40) 4.50 (4.00, 5.20) <0.001
Time intervals 1–9 (h) 46.00 (25.00, 68.50) 42.00 (21.00, 65.00) 24.00 (11.00, 47.00) <0.001

Comorbidities and medical history, n (%)
AMI 90 (26.80%) 862 (25.90%) 110 (27.80%) 0.700
Hypertension 142 (42.30%) 1403 (42.20%) 128 (32.40%) <0.001
Diabetes 112 (33.30%) 1139 (34.30%) 175 (44.30%) <0.001
Hyperlipidaemia 67 (19.90%) 912 (27.50%) 109 (27.60%) 0.012
Mitral valve disease 51 (15.20%) 749 (22.50%) 90 (22.80%) 0.007
Tricuspid valve disease 16 (4.80%) 162 (4.90%) 31 (7.80%) 0.039
Aortic disease 33 (9.80%) 568 (17.10%) 87 (22.00%) <0.001
Atrial fibrillation 141 (42.00%) 1608 (48.40%) 204 (51.60%) 0.028
Atrial flutter 14 (4.20%) 134 (4.00%) 21 (5.30%) 0.480
Ventricular fibrillation 6 (1.80%) 99 (3.00%) 10 (2.50%) 0.420
ARF 148 (44.00%) 1473 (44.30%) 219 (55.40%) <0.001
PVD 32 (9.50%) 538 (16.20%) 68 (17.20%) 0.004
GABG 23 (6.80%) 253 (7.60%) 37 (9.40%) 0.380
Pacemaker 14 (4.20%) 190 (5.70%) 25 (6.30%) 0.420

(Continues)
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to the ICU were higher in the high-level decline group. In the
normal blood potassium-level group, 3322 patients were clas-
sified as the low-level stable group, the medium-level stable
group, and the high-level decline group, and blood potassium
levels when admitted to the ICU were lower in the low-level
stable group. In the hypokalaemia group, 336 patients were
classified as the high-level rise group and the low-level rise
group, and blood potassium levels when admitted to the
ICU were lower in the low-level stable group.

The survival curves of 28 day (log rank, P < 0.05) and
365 day (log rank, P < 0.05) all-cause mortality stratified by
the trajectories of blood potassium in each group are shown
in Figures 2–4. In the hyperkalaemia group, the low-level sta-
ble group had higher cumulative survival demonstrated sig-
nificantly (Figure 2). In Model 1, age, gender, ethnicity, and
marital status were incorporated into the regression model;
compared with the low-level stable group, the highest
28 day [high-level decline group vs. low-level stable group

Table 1 (continued)

Characteristics

Serum potassium

P value
Hypokalaemia

(n = 336) (<3.5 mmol/L)
Normal blood potassium levels
(n = 3322) (3.5–5.0 mmol/L)

Hyperkalaemia
(n = 395) (>5.0 mmol/L)

Anxiety 6 (1.80%) 82 (2.50%) 8 (2.00%) 0.660
Depressive 18 (5.40%) 157 (4.70%) 22 (5.60%) 0.690

Medication use, n (%)
Aspirin 199 (59.20%) 2322 (69.90%) 300 (75.90%) <0.001
Clopidogrel 69 (20.50%) 746 (22.50%) 82 (20.80%) 0.570
ACEIs 151 (44.90%) 1533 (46.10%) 149 (37.70%) 0.006
ARBs 26 (7.70%) 248 (7.50%) 34 (8.60%) 0.720
Loop diuretics 265 (78.90%) 2754 (82.90%) 286 (72.40%) <0.001
Thiazide diuretics 36 (10.70%) 367 (11.00%) 55 (13.90%) 0.220
MRAs 19 (5.70%) 204 (6.10%) 21 (5.30%) 0.770
Statins 193 (57.40%) 2118 (63.80%) 269 (68.10%) 0.011

Scoring systems
SOFA 5.00 (3.00, 7.00) 5.00 (3.00, 8.00) 7.00 (5.00, 9.00) <0.001
SAPS II 40.00 (34.00, 49.00) 41.00 (33.00, 50.00) 46.00 (37.00, 56.00) <0.001
APS III 47.00 (36.00, 61.00) 47.00 (37.00, 61.00) 56.00 (44.00, 72.00) <0.001

Length of ICU stay (h) 143.50 (94.00, 262.00) 145.00 (93.00, 257.00) 126.00 (79.00, 218.00) 0.009
Mortality, n (%)

28 day 78 (23.20%) 706 (21.30%) 98 (24.80%) 0.210
365 day 157 (46.70%) 1328 (40.00%) 188 (47.60%) 0.002

ACEIs, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors; AMI, acute myocardial infarction; APS III, Acute Physiology Score III; APTT, activated par-
tial thromboplastin time; ARBs, angiotensin receptor blockers; ARF, acute renal failure; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; DBP, diastolic blood
pressure; GABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; HR, heart beat; ICU, intensive care unit; INR, international normalization ratio; MBP,
mean blood pressure; MRAs, mineralocorticoid antagonists; pCO2, arterial pressure of carbon dioxide; PH, potential of hydrogen; pO2,
partial pressure of oxygen; PT, prothrombin time; PVD, peripheral vascular disease; RR, respiratory rate; SAPS II, Simplified Acute Physiol-
ogy Score II; SBP, systolic blood pressure; Scr, serum creatinine; SOFA, Sequential Organ Failure Assessment Score; SpO2, percutaneous
oxygen saturation; Time intervals 1–9, the time intervals between the first and ninth potassium levels; WBC, white blood cell count.
Data are described as count (percentage) for categorical variables and median (inter-quartile range) for continuous variables.

Figure 2 (A) The trajectories of hyperkalaemia group, (B) 28 day Kaplan–Meier curves of each trajectory group, and (C) 365 day Kaplan–Meier curves
of each trajectory group.
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hazard ratio (HR), 95% confidence interval (CI): 3.210, 1.766–
5.833; P < 0.05] and 365 day (high-level decline group vs.
low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 3.020, 1.968–4.637;
P < 0.05) all-cause mortality was confirmed in the high-level
decline group. In Model 2, age, gender, weight, respiratory
rate, WBC, serum sodium, PH, ARF, SOFA, loop diuretics,
and time intervals 1–9 were incorporated. The blood potas-
sium level still associated with 28 day (high-level decline
group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 2.917, 1.555–
5.473; P < 0.05) and 365 day (high-level decline group vs.
low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 2.854, 1.820–4.475;
P < 0.05) all-cause mortality in patients with HF (Table 2).

In the normal blood potassium-level group, the
medium-level stable group had higher cumulative survivals
demonstrated significantly (Figure 3). In Model 1, compared
with the low-level stable group, the lowest 28 day (me-
dium-level stable group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95%
CI: 0.805, 0.684–0.947; P < 0.05) and 365 day (medium-
level stable group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI:
0.842, 0.749–0.947; P < 0.05) all-cause mortality was con-
firmed in the medium-level stable group. In Model 2, blood

potassium level still associated with 28 day (medium-level
stable group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 0.776,
0.657–0.918; P < 0.05) and 365 day (medium-level stable
group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 0.827, 0.733–
0.934; P < 0.05) all-cause mortality in patients with HF
(Table 3).

In the hypokalaemia group, the cumulative survival of the
high-level rise group and the low-level rise group was demon-
strated not significantly (Figure 4). In Model 1, compared
with the low-level rise group, the 28 day (high-level rise
group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 1.238, 0.777–
1.972; P = 0.370) and 365 day (high-level rise group vs.
low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 0.965, 0.685–1.358;
P = 0.836) all-cause mortality in the medium-level stable
group was not statistically significant. In Model 2, compared
with the low-level rise group, the 28 day (high-level rise
group vs. low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 1.258, 0.772–
2.049; P = 0.356) and 365 day (high-level rise group vs.
low-level stable group HR, 95% CI: 0.917, 0.643–1.306;
P = 0.630) all-cause mortality in the medium-level stable
group was not statistically significant (Table 4).

Figure 3 (A) The trajectories of normal blood potassium-level group, (B) 28 day Kaplan–Meier curves of each trajectory group, and (C) 365 day Kaplan–
Meier curves of each trajectory group.

Figure 4 (A) The trajectories of hypokalaemia group, (B) 28 day Kaplan–Meier curves of each trajectory group, and (C) 365 day Kaplan–Meier curves of
each trajectory group.
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Discussion

Patients with HF frequently experience dyskalaemia
(hypokalaemia and hyperkalaemia), which has been con-
nected to underlying pathophysiological alterations, pharma-
cological therapies, and concurrent comorbidities. Both
hypokalaemia and hyperkalaemia have been associated with
a poor outcome in patients with HF. However, it is not known
if this association is causal.14 The main findings of the study

were as follows. First, disturbances in potassium homeostasis
are prevalent among critically ill patients presenting with HF.
Second, we explored how blood potassium levels of patients
with hyperkalaemia, hypokalaemia, and normal blood potas-
sium levels changed over time after admission and plotted
their trajectories. By using GBTM, we identified three trajec-
tory groups in patients with hyperkalaemia, three trajectory
groups in patients with normal blood potassium levels, and
two trajectory groups in patients with hypokalaemia. There

Table 2 The association between all-cause mortality and blood potassium trajectories in hyperkalaemia group

Non-adjusted Model 1 Model 2

HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P

28 day all-cause mortality
Trajectory 1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)
Trajectory 2 1.812 (1.085–3.026) 0.023 1.734 (1.033–2.910) 0.037 1.403 (0.830–2.370) 0.206
Trajectory 3 3.274 (1.808–5.928) <0.001 3.210 (1.766–5.833) <0.001 2.917 (1.555–5.473) 0.001

365 day all-cause mortality
Trajectory 1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)
Trajectory 2 1.663 (1.168–2.367) 0.005 1.629 (1.141–2.328) 0.007 1.416 (0.986–2.034) 0.059
Trajectory 3 2.943 (1.922–4.508) <0.001 3.020 (1.968–4.637) <0.001 2.854 (1.820–4.475) <0.001

ARF, acute renal failure; CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio; PH, potential of hydrogen; RR, respiratory rate; SOFA, Sequential Organ
Failure Assessment Score; WBC, white blood cell count.
Trajectory 1: low-level stable group; Trajectory 2: medium-level stable group; and Trajectory 3: high-level decline group. Models were de-
rived from Cox proportional hazard regression models. Non-adjusted model, adjusted for none. Adjusted Model 1, adjusted for age, gen-
der, ethnicity, and marital status. Adjusted Model 2, adjusted for age, gender, weight, RR, WBC, serum sodium, PH, ARF, SOFA, loop
diuretics, and time intervals 1–9.

Table 3 The association between all-cause mortality and blood potassium trajectories in normal blood potassium-level group

Non-adjusted Model 1 Model 2

HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P

28 day all-cause mortality
Trajectory 1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)
Trajectory 2 0.802 (0.682–0.943) 0.007 0.805 (0.684–0.947) 0.009 0.776 (0.657–0.918) 0.003
Trajectory 3 0.883 (0.639–1.221) 0.453 0.926 (0.670–1.280) 0.642 0.933 (0.667–1.304) 0.685

365 day all-cause mortality
Trajectory 1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)
Trajectory 2 0.837 (0.745–0.941) 0.003 0.842 (0.749–0.947) 0.004 0.827 (0.733–0.934) 0.002
Trajectory 3 0.926 (0.735–1.169) 0.519 0.971 (0.769–1.225) 0.971 1.010 (0.794–1.285) 0.936

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.
Trajectory 1: low-level stable group; Trajectory 2: medium-level stable group; and Trajectory 3: high-level decline group. Models were de-
rived from Cox proportional hazard regression models.

Table 4 The association between all-cause mortality and blood potassium trajectories in hypokalaemia group

Non-adjusted Model 1 Model 2

HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P

28 day all-cause mortality
Trajectory 1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)
Trajectory 2 1.211 (0.762–1.923) 0.418 1.238 (0.777–1.972) 0.370 1.258 (0.772–2.049) 0.356

365 day all-cause mortality
Trajectory 1 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref) 1.0 (ref)
Trajectory 2 0.933 (0.664–1.310) 0.688 0.965 (0.685–1.358) 0.836 0.917 (0.643–1.306) 0.630

CI, confidence interval; HR, hazard ratio.
Trajectory 1: low-level rise group; Trajectory 2: high-level rise group. Models were derived from Cox proportional hazard regression
models.
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were significant differences in blood potassium levels at ad-
mission and the stability of changes in blood potassium levels
during hospitalization in these groups. Third, this study dem-
onstrated that the blood potassium trajectory was an indepen-
dent risk factor of 28 and 365 day all-cause mortality in HF pa-
tients with hyperkalaemia and normal blood potassium levels
at admission, even after adjusting for potential confounding
variables. However, we did not observe this circumstance in
HF patients with hyponatremia. As far as we know, this is the
first retrospective cohort study regarding the impacts of longi-
tudinal blood potassium patterns in patients with HF.

In fact, we can find more interesting points through the
GBTM model. In the hyperkalaemia group, patients’ blood
potassium levels stabilized between 4.0 and 4.5 mmol/L after
admission, with lower 28 and 365 day all-cause mortality
than the other two trajectory groups. In the normal blood
potassium-level group, patients with stable blood potassium
levels of ~4.5 mmol/L had lower 28 and 365 day all-cause
mortality than patients with stable blood potassium levels
of 3.5–4.0 mmol/L. This is in line with the research conducted
by Aldahl et al.5 They found that blood potassium levels of
4.0–4.8 mmol/L were associated with the lowest risk of death
in patients with chronic HF. In our study, we further included
the changing trend of blood potassium level after admission.
For example, in the hyperkalaemia group, the low-level stable
group had a better prognosis than the high-level decline
group. According to our hypothesis, potassium ‘variability’
may be a significant factor influencing clinical outcomes. This
merits further exploration. Specifically, the association be-
tween admission potassium levels and outcomes is not
merely attributable to crossing a threshold, but depends
upon the dynamic changes in potassium levels.

Dyskalaemia (i.e. both hypokalaemia and hyperkalaemia)
in HF is common because of HF itself and related comorbidi-
ties and because of the medications used to treat HF and
these comorbidities.15 According to a recent large observa-
tional study, 24.4% of patients experienced at least one
hyperkalaemia event within 1 year, and 10.2% reported mod-
erate or severe hyperkalaemia.16 Additionally, 20.3% of pa-
tients experienced at least one episode of hypokalaemia
event within 1 year, whereas 3.7% of them experienced se-
vere hypokalaemia. In HF, as in other conditions, for example,
myocardial infarction, hypertension, and kidney disease, or in
the general population,17–20 the relationship between K con-
centrations and adverse outcomes appeared to be U-shaped,
where both low- and high-K levels were associated with ad-
verse outcomes.21–23 However, the majority of these studies
simply looked at blood potassium levels of patients at a par-
ticular time point for analysis, ignoring the impact of the
change of blood potassium level on the prognosis of patients.
Our study found that under the influence of many factors, the
blood potassium level of patients can be divided into differ-
ent trajectories. At the same time, these trajectories had

different effects on the prognosis of patients. In patients with
hyperkalaemia, we found that the low-level stable group had
higher cumulative survival demonstrated significantly. This
situation is quite interesting and should be noticed. Because
the patient’s electrolyte level is a dynamic process, it is im-
portant to focus more on the impact of the change of blood
potassium level on the prognosis of patients than the blood
potassium level at a time point. Should we correct the pa-
tient’s blood potassium level? In patients with HF, adjusting
the blood potassium level and identifying which state is most
beneficial to patients are all issues that merit more research.

Limitation

This study was a single retrospective study with MIMIC-III; in-
evitable bias may affect the authenticity of the results. In
general, the more key variables a model contains, the more
accurate its predictions will be. But constrained by the public
databases, a lot of information that may affect the model
was not collected like the results of cardiac ultrasound, left
ventricular ejection fraction, mechanical circulatory support,
estimated glomerular filtration rate, and angiotensin recep-
tor–neprilysin inhibitor using record. And we cannot identify
cardiac vs. non cardiac causes of hospitalization. These fac-
tors may affect the clinical approach and medical treatment,
and we cannot further assess the patient’s cardiac status.
Meanwhile, we were unable to obtain blood potassium levels
at regular intervals, which may have an impact on the study.
Moreover, the complications and treatments will affect the
blood potassium level of patients, which we are unable to
collect accurately. However, considering that we studied the
change trajectory of blood potassium in ICU, it is appropriate
for us to do so. In addition to this, other important informa-
tion was also not collected such as specific causes of death,
type of myocardial infarction, type of HF, and left ventricular
ejection fraction. Moreover, due to a lack of blood potassium,
the sample size of this study declined significantly. In order to
verify the conclusion of this study, a prospective case–control
study may be needed.
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